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Right Hands 


6-03-14 
HH) I’ve got you; fully trust Me; I see holy hands; partake; be thou now embolden; Mine; 
entrust yourselves totally to Me; light My lamps that they may see; be My lamplighters; 
trim My lamps; that I may impart; [He blew into my left temple] that I may activate; I 
declare full usage; [My hands got hot. I saw purple several ways: as a river, waves, and 
in different locations of my field of vision] that you may behold; [hands got hotter] [He 
told me to place my hands on the part of my body I wanted rejuvenated the most. I told 
Him I wanted it all rejuvenated and asked Him to show me the part that would be best 
for what He wants of me. He had me put my left hand on top of my head and my right 
under the toes of both my feet.] spoken wisely; [He knew I wondered if all He showed 
me was to be posted.] how else will they 


6-29-14 
HP) come, come, come; time is short; your clean hands are needed; rinse them again in 
My laver; let them not be tainted; keep them clean, ready; [I held my hands out to Him. 
He place His right index finger in the center of each palm.] sealed; to carry out My 
purposes; tell My Body; for each who will choose; time, time for the hands 
HH) Now Our hands can co-mingle on a whole new level; tell them, tell them; so many 
facets to reveal; allow dismay no time; stay totally focused; miss nothing; Mighty hands; 
focus must not even flicker; you can, you can; I have trained and equipped you each; 
your purposes and assignments to fulfill; come, come into Our time; be assured; no 
more fleeting doubt; shut it Out; 


7-31-14 
HH) the time for hands has come; let them burn white hot; assignments must be; take 
My truth to them; present hands as I show; exactly as I show; again assume not; all 
must be as I say when I say how I say; bodies renewed; receive; accept My 
assignments; complete each; (Your Bride receives, allows, activates and invokes Our 
assignments with ANJ) 


8-16-14 
HH) allow My sustenance; I will sustain; pay attention to your hands; back not away 
from what I have ordained; all is well in My hands; Our hands together yield much 
power; again, I say pay attention to your hands; aware; use them as I direct; assume 
nothing; follow My directions; imperative; I have spoken; 
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8-22-14 
HH) much to gain; wisdom, knowledge; allow; [Without thinking I put my right hand on 
my forehead and told Him I allowed.] be it so, be it so; be it so; there is more; righteous 
compassion; [I allowed it and put my hand on top of my head.] numbers; 
comprehension; [I allowed again. I saw several wheels with numbers on them and each 
turning from bottom to the top. The numbers clicked as each passed the center. (I didn’t 
hear the click, but somehow I knew they did.) The wheels looked to be 5” in diameter 
and there must have been 7 or more wheels.] keep these matters in your conscious 
forefront; purpose, purpose, purpose;  


8-23-14 
HH) give Me the heaviness; now up; receive of My tender Mercies; be strengthened; 
fortified by them; comply with your hands; [My hands went to the sides of my head.] 
sanctified; My own must be sanctified; hands must comply; complete trust in Me; 
comply, comply; much for your hands to do; [He put some kind of red covering on my 
hands.] protection; My DNA to protect; blood covering; reinstitute; My principles; yes, 
reinstitute; anchor them into your beings; use your hands to seal; [He had me put my 
hands on my forehead as I said, “I reinstitute the principles of my Lord God Almighty 
and anchor them into my being.” My hands then went to my belly. After a few seconds I 
heard myself saying, “Jesus is Lord, Jesus is Lord, Jesus is Lord.”] performed; sealed; 
share 


9-01-14 
HH) take My hand; I give you of My virtue; use wisely; life giving;] be it as you desire; 
yes, you are now empowered; [I knew self-righteous pride was trying to engage me, so I 
disengaged it and kicked it out. I then found myself pointing at it and saying, “I disallow 
you. Your are now disallowed.” Immediately I knew that disallowing was key because 
the Lord had been telling us to allow Him.] bingo; got it; see the importance, the effect; 
powers of reasoning just increased, magnified; go now; reveal; expose 


9-16-14 
HH) give Me your hands; (I lifted my hands all the way up.) spittle in your hands; (His 
spittle) rub together; (did, and suddenly knew I was to put my palms on my eyes. After a 
bit...) thrust; (I thrust forth my hands and immediately my whole field of vision was fiery 
red for about half a minute or so.) you will see what you haven't seen; Mega sight; must 
be; shy away not; disallow jealousy; come forth as I call; watch, watch, watch; go now, I 
am with you  


9-22-14 
HH) (I gave Him my hands. They became hot.) time for these hands; (Purple) accept 
destiny of those hands; anointing anointing, there is so much anointing; (Red) you have 
the faith; faith that's needed for these hands; and their destiny; you fear not; continue; 
as I direct; brave heart; Jacob, Jacob; your hand upon Jacob; be it as I say; follow My 
leading; 







9-27-14 
HH) on high; vigilance on high; give Me your hot hands; My edicts in your hands; mind 
set on receiving; (light purple; looked like fresh paint.) yes, I'm painting your spirit; pay 
attention to what I say; take care, protect all that I say 


10-02-14HH) holy hands; allow Me to make holy; (hands warm) all levels; (Red) 
(hands hotter) yes, I am in all levels; come with Me; paragon of faith; you must be; 
for Me; Our work; do not slack; push forth; let nothing hinder; join with Me; as I  
ask; waste no time; be My taskmaster; feet to the fire; relentless; (Red) set your 
face; allow Me in all you do; 


10-11-14 
HP) hands ready; ready; keep ready; acknowledge; My Blood keeps cleansed; 
(Red) yes, Red, Our own private covenant; your hands shall bring healing; to the 
blind, the in-firmed; (Red) Be it as I say 


10-30-14 
HH) (I saw beautiful Red for a while. As it began to fade, my hand began to heat.) put 
your hands on your head. helmet, helmet; helmet of salvation now impregnated with 
understanding of its facets; expect, expect; fact, figures; to be written; allow; good, it 
shall be; be not amazed; write as I give, reveal; it is My time; receive it all; (I wondered 
about sharing.) Roy's household only; for now; 


11-09-15 
HH) Behold My world; your hands for My world; be prepared, be prepared; (hands 
warm) (DP) Power and strength magnified;  


11-12-14 
HH) saints hands; place wisely; carefully; now truly join Me; I shall use them;  


11-15-14 
L) fingers; touch what I say touch; 
HP) given Mercy under attack; (DP) come against; thanks; your hand may be small but 
it is Mighty; 
HH) (I was holding my hands cupped up and fingers spread. He touched the fingers of 
my right hand.) careful what you touch; the slightest touch with these fingertips is 
mighty; remember the slightest touch; use only when and as I say; they need not know 
as yet; give jealousy no fuel; I will ask much of you; 


11-16-14 
HH) give Me your hands; (He spat in my hands.) rub them together; now place them on 
your knees; you shall run again; (DR) much to do physically; physical strength 
replenished; concentrate, house; ready it; I will supply; (Red) I supply, I supply;  







11-21-14 
HH) give Me your hands; I have them secure; righteous hands; must be; I call them so; 
(Bright Red) 


11-23-14 
HH) Holy Ghost and Power; to overcome; stick to My plans; hands ready; much, much 
to do; use hands wisely; (I saw beautiful Purple) magnify My truth; that it may penetrate; 
may its effect ever increase; touch only what I say;  


1-18-15 
allow My details; it shall be as you asked; take note of each; absorb, absorb; 
priority, priority; details for My Bride; coming quickly; through Our right hands; 
Marilyn, aware; allow this avenue; Those who deny this My avenue shall not receive; 
I have spoken; deny Me not; deny Me not; 










